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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
ExEcUTIVE SECRETARIAT 

October 2, 1964 

( 

A search of our records of the Test Ban Treaty 
negotiations in Moscow fails to reveal any Harriman 
proposal for a joint US-USSR effort to slow down 
Red China's nuclear weapons development. On the other 
hand the question of Chinese nuclear capacities came 
up in various Harriman/Khrushchev conversations. 
Harriman probed USSR knowledge of Chinese capacities 
and its attitude toward them. He expressed our concern 
regarding this matter and said he hoped that the problem 
would be solved by eventual Chinese adherence to the 
Treaty or by disarmament. Khrushchev was obviously 

, unwilling to talk at much length on the question and he 
\ tried to give the impression of not being greatly concerned. 

One of the reasons that the Chinese issue was raised 
with Khrushchev was Harriman's theory that Khrushchev's 
interest in a test ban treaty flowed from his desire to 

~
isolate Red China in the international communist movement. 
Aside from this Harriman was also under instructions to 
express the President's great concern over Chinese 
development of nuclear weapons. 

jf.(JJ.A . 
Joh~t· de Martino 
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November 2. 1964 

De· Gaulle and Atlantic Nyelear Matter;t 

De Gaulle's attitude toward the multilateral force h a 

logical ~ttmaiot~ of hil!l coneept of the org~~m:Lr;ation and the 

role of Europe. This concept carries with :Lt certain clea,r 

impU.cations as to what shonld, and should tlQt, be.the status 

and role of European countries. and as to the limits of an 

acceptable relationship of Europe to the· United States. I 

would Elll:pect de Gaulle to l:'eam:m along the following U,nes: 

"The primary task o::: Eurol?ean statesmanship is to 

achieve European unity on the basis of a correct understand

ing of, the 'vocation of Europe. 1 This requires a structure 

fot: a united Europe wh.io.h refleets the real.:Lt.ies of power 

and of leadership within Europe. These realit:.ies are that 

the preponderant role wj.thi:n Europe must;: fall to France 

and Gennany because they are the two principal truly 

European powers, and the two most powerful European 

countries. Countries in Europe are not all European, 

Their understanding of and loyalty to Europe varies 

considerably between them. The United Kingdom is a 

satellite 



sat@llite of the United States and has other extra•European 

loyalties to the Commonwealth. It is mAnifestly not 

inclined to contribute substant:i.ally to tbe secur:l.ty of 

Europe. Its economy is largely dependent on non-European 

resources and markets. 

''The Sl!lme cri.dcism 1m valid in varying l.'lEigree with 

reg.cird to Scandinavia, the Nethettlands (a satell:f.te of the 

United Kingdom) and lillillg:i.:um (a 'non•country1). 

don • t count:. Spain • s tim111 will c~ later: for the· 

lliOillent shE! is txying to compensate for the political 

unacceptability of her regime by fawning on the United 

States. Portugal is <:mly concerned w:f.t:h trying to hold 

on to her African possessions. Italy is too unstable 

politically and too vulnerable $Conomically to pursue a 

truly Europe~n policy. She will oont:Lnue to be dependant 
] 

on, and thus res.ponsive to, e:R:tra-Ew:opean interests and 

pressures, i.e., the. United States and Great Britain. 

11Thus the achievellliiJnt of tbe 1 vocation of Europe 1 

rests with Germany and France harnessed through a progressive 

d:rawl.xw; together of their peoples and their resources. 

and 



and cooperating formally within the fr4meWork of the 

Franco-German Treaty of 1963. Ge~any's history as a 

state is short and troubled, and she has today potentially 

dangerous centrifugal aspirations. Hence the primary 

leadership of Europe falls inescapably to France. 

"The 'vocation of ll:UX'ope 1 implies the acceptance of 

certain conditions, not only of ccoperation but of celusion. 

First of all, it require$ for ita fulfillment the recognU::Lon 

that Europe can be built only on the prlnciple of national• 

ism: the structure of Europe presupposes the cooperation 

of states. Thus • any policy which dilui;Cill!l the spi1'1t of 

nationalism in Europe is hostile to its c~eation. 

"The major political threat to the c~eation of Europe 

is the United States. whose policy it is to bring about a 

politically integrated Europe, in which the role of the 

nation state would vanish in a technocratic bureaucracy. 

in whioh national identity and .national policies and 

interests would be irrevoc::ably dissolved. It is no 

coinc:l.denee that t.his danger to the creation of a t:r:ue 

Europe made itself felt n~at acutely in the period of the 
I 

1950's 
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1950's, when the degree .of dependence of European 

economy and defense on the United States were at their 

height. In these years, Europe had no will of her own, 

no alternative to recourse to the United States for her 

econonlie reconstruction and for her security. The move• 

ment for the political as well as the economic integration 

of Europe was a reflection of an abdication on the part of 

certain Europeans of the will to protect and uphold the 

indispensable attributes of national existence. These 

and the limits beyond which such integration constituted an 

unacceptable threat to the survival of the nation~ 

"It is no accident that the Unitil!d States strongly 

this trend toward national political suicide. The kind 

of Europe that America wants is a united Europet entirely 

dependent on the United States for its security and (thanks 

to thill disappearance of the political will to survive of 

its constituent elements), a subservient ~rope, a docile 

--~·~~-=====-
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follower of policies, formulated in Waahington in the 

name of the interests of the whole Western world. and 

which would first and foremost serve the ruttional i.nterests 

o£ the United States. 

"The negotiations in Brussels in 1961 and •62 dearly 

revealed that the United Kingdom was interested essentially 

in obtaining economic and commercial advantages by joining 

the Common Market, whil~ retaining economic and commercial 

ties with the Commonwealth, The United Kingdom was in fact 

a stalking horse for United States policy, which used these 

means to acM..eve its European objectives. De Gaulle had 

'mis fin .11. cette com6die' in JanWJ~,ry 19'63, only to find 

himself now once again faced with another attempt by the 

United States to create an organic link between itself and 

Europe by the device Gf the proposed multilateral nuclear 

force.:., 

The nature of de Gaulle 1s anti-Americanism should be seen 

in the light of this concept of the nature, the role, anti the 

destiny of Europe on the one hand. and of its incompatibility 
I 

with the declared goals and underlying assumptions of United 

States 
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States policy toward Europe on the otbu. 'l'his explaius his 
• 

attitude toward NATO which is today, in his view. an instru-

mentality for the perpetuati.on of an UlUI.Cceptable degree of 

American involvem.ant in0 and control of Europe in the field of 

security. Not that he beliEfiTGUI that Europe's security can be 

protecte.d independently of the United States. In proclaiming 

his loyalty to tbe "allis.noe" he recopizes ana--accepts the 

vulnerability of Eur111pe to a Soviet military threat without the 

protection of United States m~ilitary power, He believes us when 

we st:ate that the security of Europe is vital to the security 

of the United States. But he doll!s not bt~~Ueve that in all 

foreseeable co·n.t:l.ngeneies the United States· would necessarily 

have .a vil!lw identical to that of Europe on the musureil requi.red 

for assuring Europe's secudty. Nor can the decision on what 

measures to take -- and not to take -- in order to protect 

Europe be delegated to an extra-European power. 

Against the background of this attitude of mind, it is 

easy to imagine how bitter to de Gaulle must be the German 

government' a dec is ion to subordinate its relations witl1 France 

to what it considers to be the imperatives !of its security. 

as set forth in the five unilateral preambular points to the 

Franco-German Treaty. 
An 



An Atlantic multilateral nuclear force. whether restricted 

to the mixed-·manned surface fleet • ·or augmented along the lines 

of current British thinking, are anathema to de Gaulle for 

political as well as for military reasons: (1) it brings the 

United States into a supranational institutional relationshi.p 

with Europe in the most sensitive field .• which :l.s most directly 

related to the issue of preserving, or of abandoning, national 

sovereignty; (2) it cuts across his policy of building a . 

European nuclear organi~ation. based on the French national 

nuclear force, in which Franc~ would play a dOminant role; 

(3) it draws Germany away from France into a nuclear organization 

in which the United States participates while retaining its 

veto, thus thwarting the development of .a European nuclear 

force; (4) it extends the pr:lrwiple of poU.tiCOll as well a11 

mil:l.ta:ry integration (both equally obnoxious) to a new field, 

and would provide a new base from which the political control 

of Europe by the United States would be advanced. 

In short, the MLF and the Atlantic Nuclear Force concept 

strikes at the heart of de Gaulle's European policy and at his 

concept of the role of France in Europe. If euccessful, this 
I 

project would, in his view, achieve that: "hegemony" of United 

States 



Jtates over Europe which it is de Gaulle's declared policy to 

prevent. France must now llid.ther abandon her ll;uropean pQl:l..cy, 

or pursue a policy independent of the Atlantic (i.e., American) 

framework. It may be that the real objective of de Gaulle's 

Latin American trip was, while taking advantage of the American 

inv:l.tation t:o see European count:t"iee play a greAter Jtole in Latin 

.America, to lay the basis for an ext:ens:l.on of France's role 

as the leader of the "third world," as spokesman for all tl1ose 

countries which are attracted by the prospect of a middle course 

between the two major protagonists. 

If, as seems probable~ the concepe·of en Atlantic partner~ 

ship is in de Gaulle's viE~w Gll!Sentially a maanm of assuring 

American he&emony over Europe. the prospects of that partru~r~ 

sh:l.p UIUI!I't be destroyed: in the economic and COl'lllll$l.'cial field 

by wrecking the Kennedy Round even at the cost of leaving, or 

at least not participating actively in, the suprainstitutions 

of the COllllllon Market • the Coal and Steel Coll\lllUnity and EURATOM, 

and by leaving, or not participat.ing actively in the North 

Atlantic Treaty Organization. 

On the basis of de Gaulle's character and perfoX'WI.nce 

hitherto 



llitherto, there is no reason to suppose the.t he would hesitate 

to follow such a course. for to do otherwise would be, for htm. 

to betray a sacred trust. 

EUR; WR'l'yler: mt 
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THF, WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 17, 1964 

NATIONAL SECURITY ACTION MEMORANDUM NO. 32.2. 

TO: THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

SUBJECT: Guidelines for Discussions on the Nuclear 
Defense of the Atlantic Alliance 

We now face very important discussions with our Allies on 
future plans for.the nuclear defense of the Atlantic Alliance. 
I am sending you this memorandum to establish guidelines 
for this discussion. 

1. Unless I give specific instructions to the contrary, 
I do not wish any American official in any forum to press 
for a binding agreement at this time. I wish to maintain the 
position established in our talks with Prime Minister Wilson 
-- namely, that the U.S. is not seeking to force its own 
views on any European nation, but wishes rather to find a 
way of responding effectively to the largest possible consen
sus among interested European allies. 

2. At the same time I expect American negotiators 
to maintain the position that no agreement can be made with 
the U.K. that does not take account of the legitimate interests 
of Germany, and that similarly no agreement can be made 
with Germany that does not take account of the legitimate 
interests of other European states. The American negotiators 
should continue to encourage direct discussion among Europ
eans, and in particular they should urge the U.K. to seek 
agreement with Germany and vice versa. 

3. I wish all American negotiators to avoid public or 
private quarrels with France, and to maintain in public and 
private the following position: We are interested in reducing 
our differences with France; we will never support any pro
posal for a nuclear force-which is in fact directed against 
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France; we will not sign any agreement which does not con
tain open doors for France; nor will we make any agreement 
·until after French opinion and French desires have been 
carefully and responsibly explored. 

4. Any agreement we support must be a reinforcement 
to our basic policy of non-dissemination of nuclear weapons. 
We warmly support the inclusion in any agreement of strong 
undertakings to this end. 

5. Our position on the .Aznerican veto and on the 
European clause is as follows: 

"The United States takes the position that any 
charter for an Atlantic Force must provide for 
Ul).ited States' consent to the firing of the 
nuclear weapons. If, however, major nations 
of Europe some day achieve full political unity 
with a central political authority capable of 
making the decision to use nuclear weapons, 
the United States recognizes that this will 
create a new situation in which reconsideration 
of various provisions of the charter would be 
appropriate. ln any event, revision of the 
charter would be possible only with the unanimous 
approval of the members. 11 

6. Our present position on other issues is as stated 
on December 8 in the U.S. memorandum of comments (at
tached at A) on the U.K. proposal, omitting the names of 
specific countries in paragraph 9, and leaving that paragraph 
in abeyance for the time being. 

7. ln my judgment, the principal advantages of any 
agreement will be: 

(1) that it will lead the U.K. out of the field of 
strategic deterrence and thus reduce by one the number. 
of powers aiming at this kind of nuclear strength; 

(Z) that it will greatly reduce the danger of any 
separate nuclear adventure by the Germans ; and 

(3) that .it will advance the principle and practice 
of collectiYe strategic defense,. as against the prolifer
ation of separate nuclear deterrents. 

--
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These three advantages are of great importance to the Ameri
can public and to all who care for world peace in other 
countries, and it is essential that they be established in any 
agreement. 

8. The provisions of NSAM 318 (attached at B) will 
remain in effect (except for the action in paragraph 6 which 
has been completed). 

9. Finally, I find nothing in the position of this gov
ernment or in the posture of the alliance which makes it 
necessary, from the point of view of the U.S. alone, that 
there should be final agreement or even agreement in prin
ciple within the next three months. l may take a different 
view on this in the light of new evidence, but this is my clear 
present po,sition, and l wish all actions by American officials 
to be in coriformity with it. If other governments for their 
own reasons find it important to reach early agreement, 
they will make their own efforts to this end, and in that case 
I do not desire that we on our side should drag our feet. 
But I do not wish anyone at any level to give the impression 
that we are eager to act on a short ti.J:netable, or are attempt
ing in any way to force our own views upon Europe. 
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o"".t~~.:: ::Jul~~~G8.~~;tiall'tt slo\·:od ::1.1.t :i.t ba~ beon ~1~adc hnrdor tc cnr'j_'"'Y it 
O\tt. · 1.\;cf.: nlo-..·.r !;1.:-;:t::.t t1:af.:i':lc r~o<.:.r b .. :.l:7! to b·:: ~ubl.od i'or day t;rnvel. 
T:rid:~e r·~_;pnii.. .. 9.1:'-::\~:z •::o::.")lc~\.:~.~-: o~~:Ly at nir~ht. In:Cilt.:::•11tion, Jn e.f1'cct, 
.~c~ t:; t;bcm ~~:o:.-·e i:~x:e, z::r·o·~:;.-,:1(·), rncr1, prob.~hly J:toney. 

~'olit:i.t':::-'.1: r~rc.K bel:i.ev0s t1.~~re ::[J ncoJ:"l...fu~~ior: in tho bloc nations" 
c:.ver Lc:-·,·-~ :~o !:'espoDd., both poJ.i tic."tlly 2-;ud mili tai•ily. .P:r'C'-fcs!;os to 
~:-00 s:-:::--::e indico.tions tl:..ey no':f U:inkir.:.g about tulh:inc, \':he tLor or r~ot 
·;::1~:::~ ... n 1:cr de ita Say·o ~~ol;-:bjnr::s have b:r.~oucl~ t in.terr~nl st:re:3ses nnd 

. . .. ~ t ~"t:\f.l t ~ "j' •• ' •. 
:::::·,::r..·~::.>.~-::.3 c.~-..... Lano1. gov ·• -- c;.:LJ:Iorences on. s ra~oe;y, :lo\·J ::1.g11 a prlce 
1·.; v~; c .:.;,~·l ::HJ. "'>' .:1:' or vic tory, etc" ;J~1··-rs r e ln. t:i.. 6:::"J.s nmoe:P; hVl~ _, ?.losc0\7 7 
Pok:l.:r~ .[!;)-;.:·.·:orne, \-.rb.ich sc c!:,,s to be a· s trcr:.:::ly bold cp).nion but not 
l: .. ~lc.~·:cd up \'·J·~- the vidence. 

1'2-::.e r:..l::.:c:,;.".~cd;:ige to fight:l.l:l[:; the \ta.r as outlined, McH suysJ ~LS not 
tr; -o:_;~~ot:l.ate c. C.F>tltttal, r:on-Gommur1is-t. SVH bocat.tge th.'J.t is not pos-
~. i i.<~s, I) 

1ll:.s aJ. tr~ruc. ti ve in a r:j-.-rr.-":' .. .,.,.., ... br:t:t~.lfuo.mi.:.:un Chine ec-dom.5.na ted 
"'-t•"'····"~-~ ''" 0 1l ..• :--~~h h~ th4 '~'-~ m~··"'S ~ "Reu· ,,.;.;nrr Conco<'~s PQM,c:"-u~~-.~: .. ~ ... :.-::.......,·J~~·-·- oJ .• ~.L'-''"-- .o-.1\-:;i J~.J.J.J.t' .. .:.~ ~~c.::;..l~ c:.l. .1. -1.~.>,.. . ..:,_ • .J.,.;.. M >.J-~.l-

~J:l.lit:F of Tito:.::;t tendenciG~3 in Inn; ~but thir:ks Chinn woulc1 inevita
Lly de:~1ing te o:..--:..cc t·;e: Pull eu t. He ful'ther believes mo:J t of our al-
1 ios she.~cc t~li.s vie~~v, ir .. cltld:lnr; cllssid0nts like Ayub Khan. and tha.JC 
·:;~"10).::· pulJlic s tate:::Gr..t~ .. .':11-;c dictated b:;r intol'3rHll pcl:i.tics; he expect 
:~yub Bpec:tf'ically ar-.:.rl nall.iesH generally to be with us wbcn the c~1ip 
a1')o re all;,• d u,;:n. 

:·:;el~· ::>c~ys ou1 ... n cl:;!o..r ob.jec tJ .. vc:r: in to maiD. to. in an 1.ndepenc1t::Jn t, non
Gor.'l::n.i.n.:i.nt SVI~~. Our polic~~J is to 1~cach this object:i.vo nt. lovtest 
Do'nr.--i1.:le cc>st in casnt-:_li;:t~·):::: ncJ risk.· fu attacl~ Hod China F.::ttbstan
't::la1J:;- itH-:r-aflse~ the r1.:.:iu?. nnd costs; probably wol;.ld brli1.tj Soviet 

\ hn:i.cn to t:.z.s:i.otnnce of Cll:l.na. Such n.s3inta.'Ylce not necessarily nucl 
:t'c,t:d:i.r.tJ.cn on 'us but perhap3 Soviet pressures or::. Western Europe or 
·co ;;:_,o :'louth an Greece F.tad ~urlwy. Doe:m' t believe ChJna and Russi 
ilUlb'Jd t()cc ther yet, division p·otably vrldcned, but conceivable con 
~JG cJ.osud in r.ea~~ future m:.d t~light well."--be by attack on China novr. 

'.·c a:::'n ;t;,yl] foll01'Jir.;.; a n trn teu;y tba t rccogniz,3n nny sanctuary or 
· .fl·IJ~ ·.=.'•)2.pct .. :: .r0s'Cj_-"~ict"lon. But \'.re v.~ould use nuclear weapon~ only nf' 

x:ul t.::· a~:r)1:;'i!:1G non-Huclenr nrsenal. ln otl:er words,· i.f' 100 pls:p.es 
couJJJc.' ·t -c~~:cc out a t3rsw ti, ;;~'e -:;~·ouldn' t nect:tssnrily ·go to nucleal" 
,,:,)c1po!Hl; we ;·;ould try 200 planes • end o o c~. Bu ·b 11 1nh1b1 tionn" on 
u.3:i.t.~g rn;clc:~x· are 1:0T "ovcri.·:l1olming." Gonced.cd t.r.nt vtotlld be a 
:tf:.t~vnJt:c zt: .... )p 11

• C1Hoto: n~~.·e'd usc wl-atev.::~r \"!EJS.pons vJe felt noccs 
to 1:\.cb.io"/e c1;:r obj0ctivc, r~Jcoc~nizing tltat ont.~ mun t of1'sot a~.a.&.t!~z·t 



:~.·._:-~.::~:.<: t t:,o rn·:l.CC}!: -- ar ... ci t:·(~ :··:t·1co includes nll psycholo2: leal# 
~-.. ·.·c·:-,n.:--:iJi~d::1 i'actors, etc •. :\1 :o i'.•lllout on in-accent. nlnconccivn.ble" 
1:-:--~,-~B::., c~.u)::. .. cn C circu:-rt:> trlDCc~ \~h-:! t: nuclear would provide a not go.in 

/ '.-<·/·t ::-... r.. -~~ tl.r-t to:erific t)l,:tco t:·!r.u: ,t:onld bB paid. t.ro'r incopcaivable 
t:l::.~t t:·:-~o price ·\";oulcl bo pa"ld lr~ some fut\JrG circumstnnces !i:cl\ nefusos 

j to pre-(1ict. 

· ·:·_r :I. t::1.d:r• D. wnl ---------
J.i' t!1c u.s. wit!:drlm from SV!:, there y:ould be a complete sbiftin 
t:·o ·::orlci bi1lnnco of pmkl". Ania aoes Red, oUl" prestie;o und integrlt: 
6.::~;·:::-:tr·:ed, .n.l1ic:: eV8l"'j""-~'-!J.1ere sh2.:ken fo"'Jen those VihO pnblicly u:sk us_ to 
(r:J.iC tc:-:r.bL:J.[;:7 etc.).- At hc~!e, i1e. f'oresqcs as u result of those cola
n~itj.oz a bad off~ct on economy and.a disastro~1s political fight t11at 
co•_1 :Lcl fur ·cher froc::::e Ancr"l ce,n poli ticul debate and evan affect poli t
:t cul i"::•ccdom. 

li' "G.[.! .• · ~c::.ievc~ in SV!·: tho ob.jecti ves stated Cy LBJ in Bal t:l.moro, 
:Lc~ 1~e · wc::ld !:.e sub8 tan tt al J;:Ol:i. tical at1d .:: cot:omic ::tnd .s ocu:r:t ty cains. 

'.~.'a\;· t:10n eDen (Mc".i\ s;:;z) to ccm:bine b:1.:rth ccnt1"lol and e.conomic expan!"";
·:..-..·~1 r·p.-.·~--.,-,-;. .. ,~=-"' -.::-,. -~·-i0"'.-,.....,.l.~c ~ ... ·c f··-·o~J SVi'T .l..o 1-·oaiJ nne~ .l.."!·Je !·,Iio"dle "'a~~ .... ~.h- '-'-~I,.;-- • .L-'-1U-~.;::, -·l L_,-::;.~~O..l L.,._ ._.... .t. •I 1o. ... ~ L l <- , V.. • . .~,.;..~<,;. •J l.o,. 

br·:i.r.l.c:Lnc ;J.r...::.:::.nsinablo developments: to tt1s ~.on.,, proving worth of 
:~tGt~G~ee,l:e 7 do;nccratic V{ay of grov~th for societies .. \ .. · 

... ...._ t( C ""; I l1 i\.(t 
/" .. Se ttl01:~:en t · ;.: -

~::.e c~s. must ~n~:lst; en a non-Cot:!mU~1ist, i~dcpendcnt 'SVN. Does not 
fe:.::.r t-:.lt·lnr1te Co:rnilt:..niz:.\tion of nnch n govt. relie-,trJS .. 6ven·· Euddbists 
no lot:..!_~81.' .dod 2j""atpai11izere :.::.:~ a rosult o:r cleanup in last 8 or 9 
~:Jncl-:~. Cat1Lolicr; certainly not. Insists s·t.1dents o.nd labor recoil 
fi'o:n VC as "f-..TC move ncare::tl to be inc in actual o.J;.tl-:.ori ty. Even genora1 
:-.\;"'::d\.::.·:~rlg :eivalriGn,. un(~e~l r~Hat. 111-::u.s$· novv believes if}~VU support o.r. 
cur: trol of \TO could l::e endod, Sill{ could cont17 ol guerrillas v:i thout 
:~lcnc-continuedn America::-1 _3.5.d. Ultimate so-ttloment would ha·ve to be 
s\:::~~ant0ed.~~ (~iv:tn;; us l(3S":\1 opening to 69 bnck to nssj.st ii' (3 the 
indE~perJdc)nt SV1·:- sovt threatened rrom without. Eut must have interna· 
i or::o.l r;uar:J.t~ tees :1 not ju.s t a U.S .. guax·dio.r:..ship. 

' '· '· 
used at all) 

1:.e c::J.ve bad no ~mccess in numerous n.l;tempts at infiltrating NVN VJitb 
guc: ~·.d.:LJ.a:; of our· O'.'.n. About 50 per cent of SVII guer:rd.llo.s sent 
r,o:,;>tb by 'iaricus r:10nns ·::i.ped ·out. Now considered fruitless, parti
cul~rly since t~ey needed most in lmrdest places to. sot to, industri 
a:,··a>:ls 'll"o:::·,d J)m:oi. MeN nttr5.butes this failure to. tight police sta 
eciO t:l"ol:s in 1\VJ:: tl:rouch Vlhich he says introduction of gue1•rillas can 
be ~f·~1 oct:!.vel;.r dincovored and stopped. 

Chiw::, v1llJ. i>~c::-oea:'Je i.t:'l ,o:cli ttU"Y nower 11ubc 1;an tie.lly in cor.1ing de
c:J.des. l;ot likely to be a'..:le to ·tllre:Hen US within a 'decade. Ties 
r;c ;;,·:oen So•;ie t Union r-md sa telli tos '11a ve weakened, Sovio t Union has 



t..-:~1 ~:r::cCd D.n.c.~ r:;ollo\·iod :i.n 1>')1•;tH.1 ::-;.:.l')C.O 1013. ADnumea :H1lli0 ~or··t; of 
·.-vclu t;:lC".L i't.::; . ., Chi·c.:.a ou t:lcot·: :.1::d ~.tttitudcs tu t will, tal\c much longer 
~)~·:c· .. ~:~~:~·:e t;:~r)~:: :~ t~~; ted f1•0·:~~ .l'~. ... xlt.l:.cr '!::i.ic!·::: ·i:.hnn 2-ovio t lir:ion in 3r:dus-. 
;:.:·J.:J.l:i..z:lnc ;xr·oc<Jf3f~. Sovi0t \)nio::. •:tas contnlncd by a milit;apy etlli- · 
::ccr; :~r:l c.:-:pan8·lo~·l:l:J t pericc1. !.~o pon:;iblc to contai!1 China in h€)r 
;;:::;:w.~l::.io;-,if1t pl:o..:Jc b:,,.. ziri·;.:tl~l.r alli::-u1cen. 

s·i tt!o.t:l.cn :Ln sv1: would be i;npt'ovod ii' :r.orc A~ian Groopn to n.ssint 
:.~V'i'!. I:..'1. vo s omo Eo:e.st:lns r ... ov: 8.n(1 they 1 ro good. Pos~ i bi 1 i t:i.cs: Phil-
15 :-:·:··::L!."u~s- D.:.J.(~ TI:ailand.. Doos KOT v~·a.nt Chinoso Natior;.alj_s ts, whor-;o 
t.l':)ee.i·c·l!'1Cc would not be Hclcome to Indochinese and v:ho might force 
~l(~d Chin2s0. to t'!o~·~te in tooe 

13o~:iLi~.:.~-·s in no1~·;;n to date h~_ve destroyed 16 t1lid.j,3c:J. Interdicted 
:·;:;·i~.rl Lol,tL.-8outh .ru.j.l line :i.l:;, ~5 r,1ajor places.. Int;.;rCictcd r:!ajor 
~ti:~:tw~ys in 10 to 12 1nn~or places. 

G~~ ~lr lo~sos in doing tlli8 about 2 per cent of military sorties. 
;·:1:ch l~:::s~~ if all sorties (helicopters, supplJ .fl:tchtcJ ~tc.) counted. 
~::::cH_;.sn 1 t count this r .. ~:tlvJ~ J.n relat:1.on to target efi'oc·b ~o far. 

LT:i'c.il~G Do~)t .. mail ru~13 a"'vout 60 .... 40 against bombin~::;' ·pol:I.cy and SVH 
polic'J iL .t_.:_,cr~eral., Ad:ni-n:l.s l:rar.ion rilo.il r;onerall'y n.~·~a.'i.ns t, r.rrobably 
}:.:.:~lv:i.c~~ ~:.t ~-{~:.::Lte Eouse. Dl:Jcounts some becau3e aantisn alv1o.ys write 
.r:lor& -c:-~::ll:.. 11 pr··osn. 

·vc tr;;:r·:coJ." :i..t:!.cide::.l t8 I>ise f'J:'lom 151 to e. bout 3'70 avora,;~e YJ£n.~kly in 
recor1 :; ;:'lonths. Sa.ys as rGDL:lt tl::oy kill far morH innocent civilians 
tl-::.::t;_'l \70 C.o ~:1it:1 nir p:lO\":er in no1-;th nnd south. 

YlcN dcn:tec it possible for 1.:s i;o r·un out of milito:ry targets in 1~yN. 
I',n t b·.) -.-:on 1 t rule out the pos s:L blli ty of switching to economic targe 
if :1. t is ,,,.arran ted-. 

' ' ' 

.. ~ . 

':. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA 

SCHOOL OF LAW 

ATHENS, GEORGIA 30602: 

Mr. William C. Slany 
The Historian 
Room 3100 SA-l 
Department of State 
Washington, D. C. 20520 

Dear Nr. Slany: 

May 21 , 1984 

,, .,. 
.;: 

·F· 
I have decided that I should place into the records of the State'Depart-

ment a note on a conversation l had with Chairman Nikita Khrushchev which is, 
thus far, not in your official records. This letter probably ought jo be clas
sified until such time as related and surrounding materials are declassified. 
I leave it to you to decide whether this letter should have any cirapJation 
beyond your office-- such as to some of the analysts in the Bureau of lntelli- ~ 
gence and Research. l would not care to read this letter in the next few weeks 
in the Washington Post or the New York Times •. 

In August 1963 I went to Moscow as the head of a substantial U. s. 
delegation for the signing of the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty. Following the sign
ing, Chairman Khrushchev invited Mrs. Rusk and me to spend a day at the Black 
Sea and have luncheon with him. ><. 

~ 
During luncheon Chairman Khrushchev drew me aside with only his interpre-

ter and said the following: 

-'"' '!,lie.RG.T "l~r. Rusk, Konrad Adenauer has told me that he would not fight a nuclear Q 
war over Berlin. Charles DeGaulle has told me that he would not fight a 
nuclear war over Berlin. Harold Macmillan has told me that he would not fight{' 
a nuclear war over Berlin. How do you expect me to believe that you Americans 
would fight a nuclear war over Berlin?" 

That was quite a question and there was no opportunity for me to refer 
back to Washington for some comment or instruction. I looked at him very 
directly and said, "Mr. Chairman, you will just have to take into account the 
possibility that we Americans are God damn fools." We stared at each other 
unblinking for a bit; he thereupon changed the subject and gave me three 
watches to take home to my children. r;..,J. S G.C RE.T 

I will not add my own comments or 
thought that the exchange itself ought 
of State. 

With personal best wishes, 

----- -·· ----··· -' 
'-- ' .! ,....,....l"'hL "1 .! 

reflections on this exchange, but I 
to be in the archives of the Department 
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This is the original text of an article which appeared in the 
International Herald Tribune on June 19, 1991 under the headline 
A NUCLEAR WAR TO KEEP BERLIN OPEN? 
(Some editorial changes were made in Paris.) 

by John C. Ausland 

Oslo. The quarrel over whether Berlin should be the capital of a 
united Germany is not the only sign the Cold War is over. A 
lesser noted event is that the State Department has recently 
released to me a top secret briefmg which I gave President 
Kennedy in 1962. Previous efforts to get this under the Freedom 
of Information Act had failed on the grounds it still represented 

I found this incongruous, since it was well known that 
George Pacques, an agent working in NATO, had systematically 
passed our contingency plans to the KGB. Khruschev once remarked 
to Averell Harriman that he had seen these and was not impressed. 

Encouraged by the disappearance of the wall, I tried again 
recently to get the briefing and was rewarded with a copy, with 
a few excisions concerning covert operations and nuclear weapons. 

Thirty years later, you may wonder why I wanted this 
briefmg. It was not only because it represented an important 
event in my life. I was also curious to see what we were saying 
at that time about the defense of allied rights in Berlin. 
Unfortunately, the text does not reflect the most important thing 
that happened during the briefing. This was a statement made by 
Kennedy about nuclear weapons. 

Given the apparent ease with which the wall came down, it 
is not easy to recreate today the tension which existed in 1962. 
For reasons which have never been clear to me, Khruschev had 
suddenly reignited the struggle over Berlin. After Kennedy's 
ill-fated meeting with Khmshchev in Vienna in the spring of 
1961, it was difficult for those of us working on Berlin to see 
how we could extricate ourselves from the crisis without a war. 

The erection of the wall reinforced our anxiety and led to 
an intensification of contingency planning regarding Berlin. 
Plauning documents multiplied until they ftlled two ftle drawers. 

(p3 of 6) 
No imagined contingency was left unexamined. Officials flew to 
Camp David to play Berlin games, the best device yet found to 

The planning, however, also assumed another dimension. 
Under the guidance of Paul Nitze, who was then an advisor to both 
Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara and President Kennedy, 
planning became the crucible for selling flexible response to the 
allies. 

In the middle of 1962, General Maxwell Taylor, military 
advisor to President Kennedy, commented that it would be useful 
to brief the president on Berlin plauning. Having recently given 
such a briefing to the Berlin Task Force in the State Department, 
I was nominated. 

While little attention had been paid to my briefing earlier, 
it is remarkable how interesting something becomes when officials 
find it is going to the president. Having survived the resulting 
onslaught of suggestions, sometime in August, 1962 I presented 
the briefing to President Kennedy in the Cabinet Room. As usual, 



a number of senior officials were also present, including 
Secretary of State Rusk and Secretary of Defense McNamara. 

(p4 of 6) 
The briefing used as its framework National Security Action 

Memorandum 109, commonly !mown as the Poodle Blanket, which 
President Kennedy had approved in October, 1961. This used a 
four phase scenario, which ran as follows: 

Phase 1. Soviet or east German interference with access to 
Berlin. For this phase, the allies had prepared a number of 
military plans regarding access. On the ground, these provided 
for token allied military probes, under the rubric Free Style. 
Plans regarding air access called for putting military pilots 
on commercial aircraft if the civilian pilots refused to fly. 
Under some circumstances, fighter aircraft would provide 
protection under the rubric Jack Pine. 

Phase 2. Significant blockage of access to Berlin. This 
phase would be characterized by intense diplomatic activity, a 
NATO military buildup, and an airlift as needed. There could 
also be naval countermeasures, economic countermeasures, and 
covert action designed to encourage passive resistance. 

Phase 3. If measures taken in Phase 2 did not end the 
blockage, the allies would undertake offensive non-nuclear 
operations. The names assigned to these plans were Trade Wind 

(p5 of6) 
and June Ball. 

Phase 4. If the conventional military action were 
"unsuccessful in inducing the Soviets to restore Allied right in 

Although this scenario may sound bold, the briefmg conveyed 
considerable caution. At one point, I noted that this was a 
conceptual framework and not an attempt to predict how history 
will unroll. Furthermore, I added that "we have no idea of 
rushing from one phase to another." 

This reflected President Kennedy's outlook. As Secretary 
Rusk commented to several of us once, "You must remember, in 
dealing with the Russians, he always has in the back of his mind 
nuclear weapons." 

Later, when I became involved in nuclear planning, I 
understood better what he had in mind. Nevertheless, at the time 
it was difficult to reconcile the president's concern with a 
remark he made during the briefing. When I was discussing Phase 
4 and the possible use of nuclear weapons, he interrupted to say, 
"I suppose if we get involved in a war in Europe we will have no 
choice but to use nuclear weapons." 

(p6 of 6) 
Silence fell upon the room for a moment, and then I resumed 

the briefing. Robert McNamara has recently revealed that he 
subsequently cautioned Kennedy against every authorizing the use 

The irony was that shortly after this briefmg Khruschev 
threw Kennedy a curve ball by deploying nuclear missiles to Cuba. 
This was a terrible mistake on his part, for it moved the action 
from Khruschev's front yard to Kennedy's. As a result, it was -
happily - never necessary to determine if the US and their allies 
were as bold as their planning. 

Although we continued to have difficulty regarding ground 



access to Berlin after the Cuban missile crisis, we ceased to 
John C. Ausland CIS: 73240,2704 
Internet: d_auslandj@kari. uio.no 
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''We believe· it is poasible to prev~t 
· miseuous .spread of nticlear weapons· thr .. cn!J~itt,ui::: . 
the world, ' 

" •••• We hope the SOII'iet rulers view 
the prospect of nuclear weapons pr•Gd~lct1ora':.; 
spreading throuahout the world. 

March 30, ·1960 ·. 
At a pre11111 confer~~~mCe 0 Prellident 
what the driving force wam behind· his 
seek a te111t ban treaty, He ~~~aid that: 

·~e driving force- behind me is the belief 
we should try to stop the sprnding of thle>'wrual: . 

. you might lillY• the. size of the_ club. 
- already' four natiorul into it, and :l.t

1
s ann.;:~~:!;~~ 

busineBII~ ,And .it could be finally more. d 
trum ever • merely bec,auae of the apread:lng 
knowledge and this know-how •••• " · 

September 25, 1961 . . ... . . . . .. .· 
. Prealdant Kennedy submitted to, tile United Nations 

draft d:l.aaruiiunant plan containing the followlng:pr•opcliial'i:o·';t; 
for egreiii!D811t: _ . . . . 

"States owning nuclear weaponm sl:!JBll not ·, reUJilqtl:lalli, 
control of such weaponm to any nation not owning: 
them and shall not· transmit to· ariy such _nation . · · · 
information or meterial necessary for. the:Lr·'•.liD!lJlu.:. 

. facture.· .. State11 not owning nuclear .wea··! 'pf)tliJ·eh.allC. ,_ .. , .. ·,.u, 

. ·eo-:lmmTW. • tp¢f DISTB.IBUIION 

.. 
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December 4, 1961. . . , . . . . . . . .. .... 
Irish Resolution is 'adopted unanimously ,by. 1-;hl~;:r:;ii;,i,':r,,~•t:(~ 
Assembly (A/RES/1665(¥.\'I)): . · · . 

"Calls upon all States, . and ·1n · .. :~;;;ti~'i· 
the States ·at present possessing nu.CL·ea:t':~ 
to use their best endeavors to secure ::t :he:·'·con'-''''"' 
elusion of a~ international ~~~~~t' c:::~:~i~ii~··,. 
provisions under which. the nuclear States 
undertake to refrain from relinquiShing eOliltl~ol:. 
of nuclear weaiJons and from tranlmlittillg they · · 
information necessary for their mamifac.ture(to · 
States not possessing such weapona. and pro;i; 
visions under which state a· not pos~Jesa!ng · nUc:lei.tl: · .··' . 
weapona would undertake not to manufacture• or · 
otherWise acquire control of such ·weapons;,, •• ~' 

~larch 15, 1962 
In his opening statement to t,he Geneva 
CO)lference, Secretary .RU8k urged "that steps· 
t9'prevent states owning nuclear weapons ·~~lllnctu~.s~~~~i 
control over such weapons to any nations not 

' .. · .. ' 

April 18, 1962 •· ,, 
The United States submitted to the Geneva Disarmament 
Conference a disarmament plan which.· proposed that. ntic 
powers would: . · . .. , · . . 

"l:lot transfer cbntrol aver aey nuclear weapons 

-.. . :~:. 
t.o a state which had not'manufiiiitured a nuclear . 
weapon before llri agreed:date; · · 

"Not assb:t any•stich 
. nuclear weapons, :• 

' . 

~··· 

state in manufacturing any· . ,. ,. . ' . 
. l..; 

. ' 
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-Non niwle~r,powe;rs -,woula:'·' 
,· "Not iicqUi.i:e, or attlnnpt , 
any'' nucle4r weapons; · 

. . ~ 

· , ''Not mlllJufactur~, 
nitclear weapons." 

•, ._... .,.,.. 
August"23, : 1962 . . . . .· , 

.. Secretary and Gromyko. . Sovs· appeared' more wiU:Lns:\'_ 
consider non .Proliferation agreelllent sepa ~f;~i'f'i~i5l!lil~1~ 
problem than in past, ·Also, although Gt'Oi' n;tto"'-11\liggestecf{,t!;~ 
language ambiguous i appeared not ,to pr-eclu~e. 

_,r .. -.. 

September 19, 1962 , .: 
Secretary testified to Senate Preparedness Invest:(glat:ltlif;. 
Subcommittee, Senator 'GOldwater was 'present, 'Ainong· 
other things, Secretary said: · · , ' : · 

"@ tes.t j)art, treai:y combined with an agreemen-t 
by the nuclear powers not ,to transfer nuclear · . , ., , .· ,_,. 
weapons into. the nationalJ,:orii:rol of. nOnnuclear powers 
would .cons'titute a significant inhibition upon the . . 
spread of nuc:tear weapons ·to ,additional countries, · 

"This- would -be ltDked to ail agre~nt by nc)h .. J:_ 
nuclear powers to refrain-from manufacturing, testing: 
or seeking- to· acquire nucl'ear weapons. If such :agree-': 

'menta become possible·, their combined effect would:Cbe', .·~ 
to substantially e~nce the nations! security, inti!'rest 
of the United States;" , (Hearings before- the Pr,ep11r€!dl1tess.bi 
Investigating Subcommittee- of the Committee ·on Artlled 

Services, Uri:l.ted States Senate,' 87th coltg., 2d 
p. 82.) .. . ? 

Lat:er in rmsponae to que1ftions by Sana.t:or Stennis con-' 
cerning Red China part1a$pation, the. Secretary 'said: , ·. . · .·· 

. "fflf we had an agreementon the-non prolife~atiori:. 
of nuclear weapons, against the transfer-of nuclear . - . ' 

'IQN: 
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we'/l)l'onts, and we asked all those' countries 

1 • have nuclear weapons to sign up. ,not: to .p~;~:~i[:~if\ f'.'•L••:'''• 
~ accept, I ·should think it would be very J 

for' China to sign .up because .if it aid not 
we' would .want to· 'think a. long time ·before .we. 
ano.t:her step ourselves. ill .thiil 'matter." . (ld, .. 

Novembe~ 28, 1962 . . . . . .. 

.c ' .. ,. 

, . Pre$ident Kennedy approved inemo dated No'ITetillbe:r:. 
i962 from Secretary; The memorandum had atl:ac:h~tW',to 

· it 1 ; among other thtngs 1 the. draft non-transfer· declillrll.•,; 
t:Lon. The Secretary 1 s memo· of. November 27. ini.dic:a1t:e<i. 

· that. the Secretary had already conferred with the. . 
Fore:!.gn Ministers of •Great· B:dtain; France,. and .the · ... 
F(ldei:'al Republic of Ge'I'!llany on. the subjec~. The memo .. · / 
advised President Kennedy· that. the 'Joint Chiefs opposed . · 
the measure but that the Departinent of Defense did -not,( 

November 30, 1962 
The .Seet:etary told Mik~an that we. were hopeful ths.t '\:11~ . 
Chinese would co'operate on a non-proliferation declar.a,~:. ·'< 
tion. ·He assumed the Sovieta.felt the same' way about FRG, 

December 10, 196·2 
The Secretary read Dobrynin .the first paragraph 
draft declaration • 

:! .. 

. December 12-15,. 1962 . . . . ..•... ·.·:. · 

;: 

~o ministerial meeting •. Sec'reta:n gave text ofd.r·~ a.ft: .. /·;:•.i'i.: 
declaration to British, French0 and Germans. Further· 
consultation followed in succeeding mbnths, The text:· 
was c~culated in NAC invFebruary of 1963; 

' ·\ ··-
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"I ask you to stop and think 'for a· mbment what .. 
it would mean. to have nuclear.weapoiUI.in aomany 
hands, in .the hands of cotmtries large and small 
stable and tmetable, resp01Ulible and 
scattered throughout the world, There wou.1.•.x. be·•i'•ttn•'\: 

rest for. anyone then, no stability, .no rea 
.. and no chance of.' effective· disai'III8lllent, .· Tlhe'reiwould 
reonly be the increased chance of accidental•·•'""'' ........ 

-" .increased necessity for the g\-eat powers.tot .. l.nvo 
themsel;ves in what otherwise would .be loeal:···'•;=u;J.Lc:.:.: 

·;,,.,We have a great obligation--all 
powers have a great obligation~-to use what•e~itr·time' 
remains to prevent the spread.· of· nuclea:r ·1Welapcnul'~ to 

,persuade other countries riot.to teat, 
acquire, possess·; or produce such weapons·:• "·· .. ··-. I . ... . ,.' 

August 15, 1963 ·.: . ' 

(' 

·~·' . 

shortly after the;slgning of the tes!= ban·treaty, 
Chinese cOillllllriist regime issued a statement which i'nl~llltdr 

.I· 
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the" following.: . .. 

"The object of u.s. lmpart.limn. in •:;~~~:~~~;~!~~i 

. , 

prevention of nuclear. proliferation 
to manacle itself but to 11111N1cle soc:iali1it ~~ountid 
other than· the Soviet: Union. The Urlitet.t St11tes! 
trying. to 1 achieve thia object· by .c:·, oniJolldiat:l.mi 
nuclear· ,monopoly position of t1w 
Britain~ and the Soviet Union, The Scrv1;et.,lelid4iii'sr:)i 
are· fuily sliP})orting thill plot and ·pl8y:l.ng 
active part in carrying it 'oilt. · : ' · . . , , 

"; •• All long ae·. th!t. :f.lllperial:l.s. till re 
nuclear· weapona, cliii!· .. greater the .·mmllll.i:;.of .. :soi:!:UiU:'iit 
countr:l:ea poo!!esoing them, the better.· 
of world peace," 

, ... 
January 21, 1964, i: 

In a mftSaage to the Geneva Di a~t 
President. Johnson said:. 

"li'ifth, and finally, 't . atop the .spread ofnu·cli!ill~/', 
weapons to nationa no't now controlling ·them;; .. 
us agree: (a) that( nuclear l<l•appns not be trans.:. 
ferred into the~tional· control of states which 
do not now control them, •••• " 

February 6, 1964 /'/ 
In ar·statement at the Geneva Disarmament 
Mr. , after describing United. States. nn.L1o~v·. on 

iferation, said:: .. . .. ' :.-: · , ..... ,. .. 
• • • • The United States.:haa long soughl:a~[!~~~:~:~\f(lf! 

ment which would implement tha tams of' the· 
· Resolution." · · · 

* 'It 'It * '"* . . .. . ~-· 

"The united States. will, in private ,:!::~:~;.~~~~~ seek agreement with · Soviet Union on 
of a decll!lration the ,,tf!rms of l:b.e:.' · 

- Resolution." .·. ,.... · · o 
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April 3, 1964 . . ... 
In a pX'eGs conference in· response to· a quest. Cc :on:"! r 
.cerning public confirmation of a series of. u.s-soovJL'ct:iQ 
talks on n9ndbsemination of nucl•,ar weaponsi -Secret:arvri 
Rusk said: 

•"It is true that we have from time to 
this matter with .the Soviets, I was 
surprise?. to have it appear that this • t~8 :~:::ir~~i new. I would suppose that everyone had .e 
we have been ·,talking about this with th<e. ::lo'.rietts 
I have had some talks with Mr. Grpmyko about:. 
theX'e have been .talks with the Ambassador, ·tho~rcl, 

· have been talks , in Geneva, 

"Now, it is not going to b~ e'a11-0 ·· . _· ··· .. "''u'' 
que11tion of nondissemination of nuclearwaap•oi'I!I:' 
to a formal agreement, On their side tl.fllf. So•vi·ctll ).,\;;{4 
have raised objections about. our pr·opos.al.s•<fo:t'''ll,··.-./{:•<.::1! 
multilateral force. Now we know oursoel1ieEI that 
multilateral force will not involve. the. d:!:ssetnii:tat:ioh·.~~ 
·of nuclear weapons to other national nuclear cmr>• 

ability or to other national armad. forces";' and .fr•Ollli{'if 
that point of view it -·is some protection ag<Jirist 
the· further' spread of nuclear weapons · 
~s:!:s, . 

* * * * * "N01~, on our side we have a vary substantial .1n1te1~es 
in the nondissem:l.nat:l.on idea as 'it appli:es to 
Peiping, but ther11 is no evidence .whatever tfiB..t.·. 
Peiping would engage in the kind of agreement· ,~tha 

·we have been talldng with other ·governments ab<ou:t 
.and so at least some of our sense of urgency d:l.ili11i:titll1 
if ft is clear that Peiping will not take·. part." · 

·July 2, 1964 .·. · , .· · . .· ·. ·· ... ·_ ....•. 
At the Geneva Disarmamant Conference .. Mr. Foster de:sc:dl)eci1. 
the text of the draft declaration whfch the U~s. was: 
discussin~ith the Soviet ¥on, He said: · ·• ·. 

n •• ,/T /he Un:l:ted states has been seeking 
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September 16, 1964. 
President Johnson, .in a message to the Geneva 
Conference, called a.J;tention to the fact that UII:I.ted:sr::ar:1 
posals included· "urgently needed steps to cu:i:b · · · · · 
of nuclear weapons." 




